
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System on Tuesday, August 12, 1952. The Board met

in executive session in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Szymczak, Chairman pro tem.

Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson

Following the meeting Governor

Szymczak informed the Secretary

that during the executive session

unanimous approval was given to

the following letter to the Honor-

able Jess Larson, Administrator of

the General Services Administration:

"This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of

August 72 1952, enclosing an authorization to the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York, as fiscal agent of the Unite
d

States on behalf of General Services Administration 
to

guarantee a loan in the amount of $76,750,000 to be 
made

to the Reynolds Reduction Company, Richmond, Virginia
,

by certain insurance companies and banks.

"It is our understanding that the Reynolds Met
als

Company, through a newly organized subsidiary known 
as

Reynolds Reduction Company, is to build and operate

certain additional aluminum facilities, and the 
proposed

loan is to finance this arrangement. Until completion

of the facilities the guaranteed percentage would b
e

100 per cent; for a period of five years thereafter 
the

guaranteed percentage would be 70 per cent; and at 
the

end of that five-year period, each financing ins
titution

may select any guaranteed percentage it desires up to

and including 100 per cent. It is also understood that,

during the five-year period when the guarantee
d per-

centage will be 70 per cent, there will be in 
force a

supply contract between General Services Administrati
on

and Reynolds Reduction Company under which the G
eneral

Services Administration will in effect be co
mmitted to

take over any excess aluminum production.
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"The Board has noted your statements that the

terms and conditions of the supply contract and o
f the

guarantee agreement represent in your opinion 
the most

favorable which the Government could obtain; 
that the

entire transaction is of a unique character, duo 
to

the critical need for additional aluminum product
ion

and the financial condition of the contractor; that 
it

Should not be considered a precedent for future t
rans-

actions; that the changes required for the guar
antee

agreement in this case are technical only and not 
of a

substantive nature; and that the election given 
the

lending agencies to increase the percentage of gua
ran-

tee upon termination of the supply contract, while

unusual, is essential in your judgment to accomp
lish

the objective.
"In view of the unusual features of this transac

tion,

representatives of the Board have consulted with
 the

various guaranteeing agencies under the V-loan 
Program

with respect to the form of the guarantee agree
ment

proposed in this case, including the provisions fo
r the

varying guaranteed percentages and the corresponding

variations in guarantee fees, which conform t
o the

uniform fee schedule heretofore prescribed by
 the Board

for V-loan guarantees. On the basis of our understanding

of the transaction as recited above and of the c
onsidera-

tions stated in your letter, and in the light of 
our con-

sultation with the other guaranteeing agencies
, the Board

has no objection to the form of guarantee agreeme
nt pro-

posed by you for the guarantee of this loan. In accord-

ance with its uniform practice with respect to V-l
oan

guarantees, the Board has not considered and ex
presses

no opinion with respect to the merits, the s
oundness or

the desirability of this loan or of its guarantee b
y

General Services Administration."

In connection with the above

matter unanimous approval was also

given to the following letter to

Mr. Phelan, Vice President of the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York:
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"This refers to our letter of August 8, 1952,

with which we transmitted to you on a tentative basis

the original authorization No. GSA(2)-20 issued by

General Services Administration for the guarantee of

a loan in the amount of *76,750,000 to he made to

the Reynolds Reduction Company, Richmond, Virginia,

by certain insurance companies and banks.
"We enclose herewith for your information a copy

of a letter which the Board is today addressing to

Mr. Larson, General Services Administrator, with

respect to this matter. You will note that the Board

is advising Mr. Larson that on the basis of its under-

standing of the transaction and of the considerations

stated in Mr. Larson's letter, the Board has no ob-

jection to the proposed form of guarantee agreement

to be used in this case. Accordingly, you are now at

liberty to proceed to take such steps as may be neces-

sary in accordance with the terms of the authorization

from General Services Administration transmitted to you

with our letter of August 6."

The following additional actions were taken by the 
Board:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors 
of the

Federal Reserve System on August 11, 1952, were approved 
unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Shuford, Vice President and General 
Counsel,

F
ederal Reserve Bank of Dallas, reading as follows:

"In your letter of July 30, 1952, enclosing a copy

of a letter which you received from the A. P. Simons

Mortgage Company, you request the views of the 
Board in

connection with Regulation X involving the follow
ing

facts.
"A new office building has been constructed 

on a

site formerly occupied by a theater building whic
h, ex-

cept for three walls, was completely demolished pr
c-

liminary to undertaking the new construction. 
The re-

maining three walls of the old building were ut
ilized

in the construction of the new building. The new build-

ing is five stories high except at the rear where it is

SIX stories.
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"The question on which you request the Board's

views is whether the new portion of the building con-

stitutes a major addition or major improvement to an

old building.
"After consideration of all the facts presented,

the Board agrees with your conclusion that the three

walls remaining after the demolition, to of which

were partially demolished, do not constitute an 'ex-

isting structure' within the meaning of the definition

in section 2(g) of the regulation. Therefore, the com-

pleted structure should be regarded as a new building

and the credit which may be extended should be based

Upon the appraised value of the land and building."

Approved unanimously.

- • -
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